
Appendix 2 

COUNTY TEAMS- PLAYERS CODE OF CONDUCT AND DRESS CODE 

CONDUCT 

PLAYERS MUST NOT DO OR SAY ANYTHING THAT COULD BE REGARDED AS BRINGING EITHER THE SPORT 
OR THE ASSOCIATION INTO DISREPUTE. 

All players who represent Kent have a responsibility to conduct themselves correctly at all times. Opponents at all levels 
should be treated with courtesy and respect. 

Alcohol should only be consumed in moderation,  failure to do so in a way that could bring the sport or the association 
into disrepute could lead to disciplinary action and exclusion from the team. 

Players who wish to leave a venue may only do so after consultation with the County Team Managers. 

Players not playing are expected to remain in the hall and support their fellow players during each match. 

ALL Players are expected to line up before and after each match – lateness is not an excuse! 

DRESS REQUIREMENTS 

MALE COUNTY PLAYERS:             FEMALE COUNTY PLAYERS: 

1. Navy Blue Blazer (travel and line up)                        1. Navy Blue Blazer (travel and line up)              
2. Brown or Black shoes - No Trainers                          2. Brown or Black shoes - No Trainers  
3. Brown, black, grey or white flat-soled bowling shoes 3. Brown, black, grey or white Flat-soled bowling shoes  
4. Mid Grey Long Trousers (Plain)           4. Mid Grey Skirt or Trousers (Plain) 
5. Blue/White County Polo Shirt.                     5. Blue/White County Polo Shirt. 
6. Blue fleece Jacket (Optional)                          6. Blue fleece (Optional) 
7. Outdoor jacket (Optional) 7. Outdoor jacket (Optional)  

Please note:  There may be occasions where the Blazer, white shirt and County Ties/Cravats must be worn  
(this will be at the discretion of the Team Manager and the Kent Committee) 

If you require a County Shirt, fleece (optional) or outdoor jacket please let me know on appendix 4. 

All players and Team Management must travel in uniform to all events while representing the K.C.S.M.B.A. 

Clothing must be neat and clean including your bowling shoes. 

Bowling shoes must be worn for all official photographs and during the opening and closing ceremonies (Line-ups) of all 
matches. 

Players must wear appropriate smart footwear (not trainers). 

Ties and cravats must be done up to the neck on all official occasions. 

County Shirts may only be worn when representing the county - not for any other games. 


